
A NEOPRENE FACE on this 
Rush-tank ball is molded to 
fit all standard tank-valve 
seats. It also has a plastic top 
designed to prevent the ball 
from collapsing under steady 
use . An expandable-plug con
nection to the lifting rod 
eliminates danger of stripping 
threads. Rayco Company, of 
New Haven, makes it. 

JACKETING has been 
Mystik Adhesive Products, of 

insulate and to prevent con
home water pipes. The jacket
is shown in the photograph 

in 6' lengths in one size for 
. It is applied by sticking its 
edges together. Two or more 
spliced for use on large pipes. 

1. CORNSTARCH PUTS A SHINE 
on a car with a minimum of elbow 
grease. Try sprinkling a little on 
after you have applied the polishing wax and 
before you do the rubbing. You'll find that 
the task of producing a durable luster is con
siderably simplified. The cornstarch comes 
off with the rag, which should be shaken 
out often during the rubbing.-R. H. E. 

2. LOOSE FENDER BEADING may be an
chored in place with narrow strips of alumi
num bent over the beading and under the 
fender .and body, as shown in the drawing. 
This is a good way of retaining beading that 
threatens to come off because of rotted fab
ric or damage to the fender or body.-W. E. L. 

3. GAS-LINE RATTLES sometimes occur 
when the pipe joggles against frame mem
bers through which it passes. An easy rem
edy is to use rubber corks, drilled, split, and 
inserted as shown. They will not only stop 
rattles but will also prevent vibration and 
possible failure of ' the line.-A. H. W. 

4. TIGHT CABLE LUGS can be pulled off 
without straining battery posts by means of 
this simple puller. The notch in the length 
of channel stock goes around the post and 
under the terminal. A thumbscrew or a bolt 
and wrench will serve.-A. H. W. 

5. THEFT OF ACCESSORIES can be made 
difficult with this homemade lock nut. Few 
thieves will have a wrench for the hollow
head setscrew that locks the mit . The set
screw should be Rush and should engage a 
dimple drilled in the stud.-T. K. 

RUB ON WAX AS USUAL ••• 

DUST CORN STARCH ON WAX ...POLISH 
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